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Pick up a "MAKE MONEY” envelope
with each visit to WINN . DIXIE.
Adults Only Please.

In Each sealed "MAKE MONEY” en-
velope is a half of a "MAKE MONEY”
bill — either $500.00, $100.00 or $1.00.
Save all your half bills.

Please disregard void date on “Make Money” Bills
regardless of void dates!!

 

 
it W-D BRAND U. S. CHOICE

SIRO)
W-D BRAND U. 5. CHOICE . . BONELESS BOTTOM

 

 

      

 

 
i W-D Vacuum Packed

| GROUND BEEF

 

PKG.
7A

SOFT-WEVE WHITE OR ASSORTED

TISSUE
Limit 2 Twin Packs with $5. order

19-
SUPERBRAND (6 DELICIOUS FLAVORS)

 

PKG.
OF 2

      
      
     

  

 

SIMPLE TO PLAY ... EASY TO WIN!
JOIN THIS FUN GAME... "MAKE MONEY"

When you match both the left half and
the right half of any of these denomi-
nations, you win that amount in cash
by turning in both halves at your
friendly WINN-

Win Up To $500 Cash!

PRICES AND OFFERS EFFECTIVE IN KINGS MOUNTAIN STORE

PALMETTO FARMS

OLED

ICE CREAM

 

 

 

     

 

$100.00 WINNER: Carrie Blackwell. OTHER WINNERS:

Horace Styers, Joyce Phifer, Peggy Childers, Grace Bak-

er, Sue Welch, Vickie Short, Mrs. Kate Blanton, Martha

F. Hope, Mrs. W. A. Earp, Christine Perkins, Jerry Paul,

Becky Moore. Sonja Welch, Cornelius Young, Mr. Wil-

liam Smith, Thurmon Peterson, Mrs, Clyde C. Bundy,

Jim Grice, Lillian Crothers, June Moore, Linda Brown,

Poul Williams, Kathleen Scism, Mrs. Arron Campbell,

Helen Jenkins, John Paul and James H. Champion.

  

    

  

  

 

    
    

$509

 

$100  
DIXIE store.
 

 

. « « All bills are valid   

 

 

 

W-D U.S. CHOICE

T-BONE

SWIFT'S PREMIUM

BACON...

FRANKS =»
Limit 1 of your choice with a $5. order.

COFFEE..-
DEEP SOUTH . . Limit 1 with $5. order

MAYO

MAXWELL HOUSE

69.
+39,

 

PET EVAPORATED

LK
Limit 6 cans with $5. order

79:
EXTRA
4% GREEN STAMPS

Clip These Comins

 

Limit 4, please!

TALL
CANS

VOID AFTER MARCH 6, 1965

Limit ome coupon per
adult customer.

1-LB.
PKGS.  

 

    

 

     

 

  

 

   
  

   

 

   

  

EXTRA
4x GREEN STAMPSHALF With this coupon & purchase of With this coupon & purchase

GAL ROUND TUBED LARGE SIZE REG, of
SHAVE CREAM OR

Cake Pan
VOID AFTER MARCH 6TH

AT YOUR LOCAL WINN-DIXIE

EXTRA COOL SHAVE
CREAM

VOID AFTER MARCH BTR

LARGE FIRM HEAD

   

   

 

    

  
   

4% GREEN STAMPS
With this coupon & purchase of

TWO 1-LB. PKGS.
TASTE O' SEA

Flounder Fillets
VOID AFTER MARCH 6TH
AT YOUR LOCAL WINN-DIXIE

3.L8. PKG. W-D
VACUUM PACKED

Grou
voip AFTER MARCH Sth

GARDEN FRESH

CARROTS 2:12/6
TASTE O' SEA

   

 

  

 

  

    

    

  

    

  

 

AHERA
8 J GREEN STAMPS
With this coupon & purchase of

1-02. TEXIZE
K2R

GREEN STAMPS
With this coupon & purchase ef

BOX TASTE 0"

SEA FRENCH FRIED

Fish Sticks
VOID AFTER MARCH 6TH

4
With this coupon & purchase of

THREE 8.0Z. PKGS,
. JEWELL

Chicken Livers
VOID AFTER MARCH 6TH
AT YOUR LOCAL WINN-DIXIE

SUE=o
With this coupon & purchase of

TWO S.0z.
IMPERIAL TENDER

Loin Steaks
VOID AFTER MARCH 6TH
AT YOUR LOCAL WINN © tg

Rd

Spot Remover
VOIC AFTER MARCH 6TH
AT YOUR LOCAL WINN-DIXIE hh

    
    

 

  

  
  

SN 4x GREEN STAMPS
RY With this coupon & purchase of

TWO 20.0Z. PKGS.   

   

PARKER'S _ EAA
Blueberry Pies

VOID AFTER MARCH ETH
AT YOUR LOCAL WINN.DIXIK   VOID AFTER MARCH BT

AT YOUR  
  

  

STRETCHING YOUR

DOLLARS
©by Philip J. Goldberg

 

 

   

   

   

  

   

  

| the ma 1eturer ile
| pretending that this t

iff | considerably under i d.

| Itdoes NOT mean that the

| coat, jacket, pants or shirt that
| you are plannir bu ud

{ cost that comparative
| elsewhere. Do not be influen

{ by this selling device. A true
bargain, as I have written in

 

previous column, is some

! you buy today that actually sold

| for more yesterday
One of the most popular sales

{ stimulants used today pre
{ mium, You are famili with
these as steak knives, dishes, bed

| sheets, and clocks that are given

away by manufacturers if you
buy a particular product, or for

saving a certain number of box

is thy

 

tops or coupons. Frankly, most
fered Vv

i} | manufacturers are really good
| buys. Manufacturers do not make
ia profit on the set of
knives, the clock, or childre

| toys offered. These are given a-

 

| of these premiums

|
{

|
|

wayfor other reasons. Chiefly,

to have you try the manufactur-
|'s product or to —PY

a regular «
Wu us-

| ing it if you are ‘usto-

mer.
| However, the wise shopper will
not be lured into buying a pro-
duct merely to get a gift. The
shopper must decide whether the

product is the one needed; does
it do the most effective job: can
you get an equally good one for

less money; or can you buy larg-
er size competitive products for

the same money? Therefore, you

should be guided by your needs.
price, quantity and performance
rather than being stimulated to
buy because of receiving a bonus,

On the other hand, there are

occasional premium offers which
arer so lavish that it is almost

 

_
—
—
—

il obvious that the cost of these
i | items must be included in the

ill price. For example, watch out
| for the carpet company which

will do three rooms of vour house

for a flat price, and then give
you a beautiful end table. If you

inspect this offer carefully, you
will find the three rooms are li-

il mited to a certain amount of

i | yardage. If you check the quality
| of this carpeting and the amount
| that you are to he given, you can
| frequently buy it somewhere else

{ at a better price.

| Be suspicious of the

 
developer

who is selling his homes with a

| “free” air-conditioner. Generally

i NOTHING so costly is given a-
J wayfree, This. too, is usually in-

{ih | cluded in the basic price of the
fl house. Be sure to have a quali:
fl} fied home inspector give vou a

 i very accurate appraisal of the

| yale of the house hefore you
| buy This is the single la

| est artyent vou will make in

| your entire lifetime,

Be wary of those washing ma-
| chines, television sets and lawn

mowers offered free if vou re-

model vour basement or add a
room. Compare their prices with
companies not offering anv high

priced incentives. You will find

that you are paying for all the
p items that vou are allegedly get.

  
Symploms of Distress Arising

| STOMACH ULCERS
EXCESS ACID

QUICK RELIEF OR NO COST
Ask About 15-Day Trial Offer!

wm Over frye million of the
HiveboonSou

LoCmir
Ch Sn
Stomach,

doe%
anflyexplains

hin hotoe
MEDICAL PHARMACY, INC.

il KINGS MOUNTAIN DRUG CO.
ii 2:14-3:11
IN Saitts

 

DON'T LET A 
  

     
  

   

      
     

     

YOUR POCKETBOOK — INSURE
Storm damage may happen

proper farm insurance coverage ca
suffer financial loss. Cost is low.

THE ARTHUR HAY AGENCY
“ALL KINDS OF INSURANCE"

PHONE 739-3659

  

  

 

 

  

 

Chairman, Institute for Financial Planning Inc. | 2
(8! bf

i =

I would Hieto tell you abou
| . :

| some of the ethods manufac Final I wuld like to remind

turers use to make you think you you 1 American industry
| are gettin a bargain I'nis A Spi niliions ich year to put

i | evican way of salesma 3 the i iu 1 e most attrac-

an unavoidable form o nomic possible, Standing
i competition, Generally, it pro- ongesi competitive

| | duces benefit for the publie sf th supermarkets,

since mai 1cturers i artment

f}| stantly improving their prod ts » than ever

| to win your vote at the cash reg- |, ict as their own si-
| ister. However, by being 1 Mherefore, whe-
| of the devices manufacturers use ¢ buvine a cake mix

to sell their products, you an or a deodarant, you will find
d to} mt dollar 1 11 help stret 1 yo Iw 0 S : nel packaged. Be

I'm sure vou have 1 ed th careful be Wise ind thrifty.

line above the price of Don * the prettiest
ment which indicates that the one ives you
comparativ value is consid tl most for vour money

| bly nore 1 the selling p 1\ questions on
this is done to create 5 ar I'cH YOUR

1e impression that you ar ' ~ Helv. SEN

ting an excep! lv goo UY ane vely, send
| a WCC} ; u + to me at the Institute for

{ But what is a com) \ Planning. Inc. P. O.
| ue? It is only an ima 1 nox 3176 c id Central Station,

| mount p n the p i New Y 10017

VA Officers
Set Visits
Here, In| Shelby

take ad-

concern-

ed between
31, 1956,

to do so

\ rans Com-
er will be at

nty Courthouse

Shel-

vantage f a new law

   
will be at

City Hall March

3 pm. to
depend-

 

to the

nected

and dependent pension

which allows rtain

amounts of pension,

may apply for
y insurance or add to any

it service insurance

 

law,
changes in

certain veterans

   

C. E. WARLICK

INSURANCE

AGENCY

Insurance

 

Protection

@® Business

@® Aulo

® licme

Dial 739-3611

110 W. Mountain St.

4:23-tfn

UPSET or
NERVOUS
STOMACH?
New medical achievement absorbs acid
like a sponge, Settles your stomach like
nothing else can, TRIALKA’s formula
is so effective doctor's recommend 2i
ulcer sufferers. For
heartburn, gas and
stomach distress due
to excess acidity |
ask your drug. J
gisiforsoothing J
tranquilizing
TRIALKA.

FORGET WHY
ge YOU TOOK IT!"

TRIALKA

Griffin
Brug Company

1:28-3:18

   

 

  
  

  

   
“STOMACH RELIEF
SO FAST YOU'LL

STORM STRIKE   

  
all times,

you don't

any time, but at

 

n make sui

Che with us.
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